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Keep the chicks healthy and make then grow fast.
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Shanghai packages will be addressed

This includes our stock of gold banded dishes as well as the plain white ones.
White dinner plates are 15c apieceThis week only. The usual price is 20c.
30c Vegetable dishes, both round and oblong, are 25c now.
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ten cent dishes will sell this week at 50c per set of six.
The granite ware in our line is the best makes Hoosier Gray, Pyramid
and Scotch Granite. It can all be obtained at a 10 per cent discount.
1 to 10 quart sizes of stew kettles, many sizes of double boilers, tea and cofAll
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fBUCKEYE" Incubator, and COLONY Brooder Stove
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The Seals took the morning session, 3
"poignantly regret the fnilure to apBY
to 2.
prove the just demand, laying down a
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principle aiming at adjustment
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standing grievance."
COMMITTEE ON POPULAR
average of .43:1. Karl Crandatl and
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try will continue its insistence upon
1 FLECTURES
adoption of this principle by the league,
The statute of limitations has no but did not offer an amendment covermeaning to K. M. Brattan of Sum- ing it. His Sieech served merely to get
OF
mer Lake, who arrived at llend Wed- the Japanese attitude on record without
nesday to pay a 'JO debt which he had specific request for action,
contracted with C. H. Slants Z years
X:
M. Hyrnans, speaking for Belgium,
ILLUMINATING ENGINEERING SOCIETY
a go .
expressed regret that Brussels was not
X:
selected as seat of the league
naTO BE
BY COURTESY
tions, but offered no amendment.
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(Continued from page one)
everyone violating not ontv the laws,
hut the customs of war. Whether this
would reach those responsible for introduction of deadly gas in wnrfcre,
submarine and othei inhuman munuuc,
is not apparent.
i
Charges Are OeneraL
However, all such pereoni could be
brought before military courts and thev
could exict little mercy through militarv code.
The state department 'a tfnnotiiireinc.it

tc

read:
"Following are the. proposed articles
regarding pennltios, for insertion m ine
treaty of peace, to be considered nt
session of conference toiiav, Mon
dnv, at 3 o'clock p. m., Paris timer
"Article I. The allied and associated
power publicly arrsign William II of
llohemollern, formerly German em
peror. not for an sffense against criminal law, but for
supreme offense
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Is appealing

to

coffee drinkers.
Its rich flavor,
healthfulness.

convenience
and Economy
are among the
reasons why.

Everything in Building Material
Paints and Varnishes.
ivAiu.miN u at our SPECIAL PRICE of only
Our motto is "Service to our Customers."

FALLS

CO.

GITY-SAIHILUMBER

"Everything in Building Material"
A. B. KELSAY, Mgr.

Phone 813
West Salem 414

349 South
12th Street

